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.P ANTHER
P rairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College, Prairie View, Texas,
Volume 27

OCTOBER 10, 1952

Number 2

Panthers Drop Wylie 53-0

In 28th State Fair Classic
President Declares
Tuesday AHoliday Freshmen Score In
Annual Talent Show
The Prairie View Panthers emerg-

ed victorious in their annual tilt with
Wiley College in the Cotton Bowl

Monday night.

More than 30,000 fans witnessed
the 28th annual grudge battle between the two senior Negro colleges
in the state. Thirty buses carried
Prairie View students to the big
doings which wound up as the biggest state fair game in the history
of this mammoth occasion.

7

Miss Dora Upson, in her official
position as "Miss PV" was introduced to the public for the first
time. She and her attendants, Misses
Effie Holloway and Betty Engram
rode in a prominent spot in the
annual Achievement Day parade
through the Negro communities of
Dallas. Miss PV was also presented
to the cheering thousands during
the halftime ceremonies in the Cotton Bowl.
The regimental crack drill platoon brought the house down with
its performance at halftime just as
did the 75-piece military band and its
array of pretty majorettes.
T~•ll<:. .a n9+hPr J'bapter of the PV. an d A ch'ievemen t d ay
W1·1 ey Cl assic
program went into the history books
marked with a "V" for victory and
,
f or a ll w h o were
a great experience
fortunate enough to attend. In the
line of tradition President Evans
~_ecIare d T ues d ay a h oI'd
i ay an d now
we resume regular tasks and look
•
•
d
f orwar d t o more great V1ctories
·
·
d anh
great occasions Ju st aroun t e
corner.

-----0-----

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
Oct. 10-Motion picture
Oct. 11-Motion picture
Oct. 12-Sunday School, Cahpel,
Vespers
Oct. 13-Football Game, Prairie
View vs. Wiley, Dallas,
Texas
Oct. 14-Wiley's Funeral (we hope)
No Classes!
Oct. 15-YMCA Meeting; Preliminary Organizati.on Report
on Co 11 e g e Objectives
Due; Panther Staff Meeting
Oct. 16-Culture Club Meeting
Oct. 17-Motion picture
Oct. 19-Motion picture
Oct. 19-Sunday School, Chapel &
Vespers
Oct. 20-Freshman Class Meeting,
Soph. Class Meeting, Jr.
Class
Meeting,
Senior
Class Meeting; Alpha Phi
Mu
Meeting;
Panther
Staff Meeting
Oct. 21-Arts & Science Faculty
Meeting
Oct. 22-Panther Staff Meeting;
Radio Club Meeting; Dramatics Club Meeting
Oct. 23-Meeting of All Arts & Science Students; Cultu1·e
Club Meeting
Oct. 24-Motion Picture
Oct. 25-Football Game, Prairie
View vs. Fl.orida A & M,
Tallahassee, Florida

Wednesday, October 8, 1952 the the creative jungle dance rendered
cream of the crop of new comers , by Misses Shirley Thomas and Carshowed their stuff to the upper line Phillips.
classmen. The program kicked off at
Close to the last but by no means
a terrific pace and all the partici- least were two Freshmen, William
pants did their utmost to keep up. Bostel and Charles Stein, who have
There were many good numbers already planted themselves firmly
on the program and some were un- in the Prairie View fafily, and their
usually good. S.ome of the numbers very own version of the masterpiece
on the show were as follows: Miss "Night Train." Four girls from
Francis Black did a very impressing , Greenville, Texas upheld their class I
solo entitled Carmina. Bobbie Drew with the torch s.ong "The Glory of I
entertained the audience with the Love."
ever popular Stardust. Many are
Others on the program were Easstill drooling and sighing over the ter Williams doing an acrobatic
blue notes of Mr. Drew.
number, Victoria Thomas singing I
Well there was plenty of singing Need You So, Birdie Williams doing
and every.one enjoyed it, but not a poem entitled Monkey Land, Helso much as to be unappreciative of en Wilbert's song "I'm in the Mood
for Love," Joe Kenney's song "Too
Young," "Because of You" by T. C.

Land Grant College
Presl.dents to Meet
Oc tober 21 _23

Carter and "I Love You for Senti-

Dora Upson Elected
p
.
.
V
.
Is s ra Ir Ie Ie w
•

mental Reaso~s" by Eddie Williams._
Congratulations Freshmen and
\
1
kee. p up th e g.ood work, your talent I Miss Dora u pson, ..~ senior home \ week to carry the title .of "Miss
and spirit will add more to our cam- economics s u en from Huntsville Prairie View" for 1952-53.
'
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pleted program plans for the annual - - ~
- - - - - - - - th e _popular acclaim 0 7 th e large masession of the Conference of Presipor1t:Y of students m the annual
dents of Negro Land Grant Colelection October
3. She
,
h polled a very
leges in the United .States. The
large margm over_ t e seven th er
group which is headed by Dr. EvconteS t ants ~ho hke ~e~self posans will meet on October 21-23 in
sessed the
desirable quahties for the
coveted
position.
the Federal Security Building in
.
Washington, D.C.
Effie Holloway of Beaumont and
Be tty E ngram, L u fk'1n, T ex..,.s, were
The theme of the conference will
Dr. Evans called a meeting of the elect and announce the permanent second and third place winners. Acbe an "Examination of the Program Student Welfare Committee which officers of the oi:g.anization.
cording to tradition, they will serve
of the Land Grant Colleges for Ne- consists of the four class presidents,
Faculty representatives of the as attendants to "Miss Prahie
groes in Terms of Present Day four class representatives, Presi- Student Life Committee include L. View." Other candidates included
Needs."
dents of the YMCA, President of the E. Sc.ott, Mrs. B. E. Johnson, Miss Daislyn Bradford, Joan Crawford,
Sunday School, President of the Al- A. L. Campbell, R. Von Charlton, C. Homerzell Melton, Robbie Russell
Secretary of Agriculture, Charles
Pha Pi Mu and eight instructors on A. Wood, W. J. Nicks, L. E. Perkins, and Marthall Shannon.
F. Brannon, is scheduled to address
the 29th of September.
C. F. Calloway, Miss R. L. Bland,
Miss Upson is well known in stuthe group .on Wednesday, October
Due to the fact that all of the L. C. McMillan, J. E. Stamps, T. P. dent circles as the pretty girl "be22, at 9:30 A.M. This key addi·ess
will be followed by a symposium on classes and organizations have not Dooley, C. H. Nicholas, L. C. Phil- hind the counter'' at the Panther
the subjest, "Services and Resourc- organ~ed and a few of the students; lips, and A. N. Poindexter. Only Inn. Even during rush hours she ales Available to Land Grant Col- attending were only temporary rep- seven faculty members will serve ways presented a pleasing personleges" and composed of representa- resentatives, this committee d~cided on the Student Welfare Committee. ality before the hundreds who visit
-----0'----the Inn daily. The popular coed is
tives of the U.S. Department of Ag- to ~lect only a tem_p~rary chai~an
considered a "good student" in her
ricultural Relations.
I which was. Sam Wllhams, president
THANKS!
field, Home Economics.
of the Semor Class.
Words
cannot
be found adequate
1
The winning candidate was sponRepresentatives of the outstandDr. Evans made a few c.omments
ing federal agencies and private on the fact that last year's commit- enough to express my sincere thanks sored by James O. Sullivan, News
foundations have been invited to tee because of lack of interest failed for the honor that you, the students Editor for the Panther,
-----0----discuss their programs, resources to function whatsoever. He also of Prairie View, have bestowed on
and ways in which the college might pointed out that the organization me.
I firmly promise to do my best
cooperate.
should bring about better relation- and cooperate in every manner posOther activities for the three-day ship and co.operation between the .sible in order to be an ideal queen.
program include a tour of agricul- faculty, administration and student
Thanks so very much for your
Prairie View, Texas - Appointtural facilities in areas around the body.
kindness and hospitality.
ment of officers in Corps .of Cadets
The organization will meet again
Capital and several business and inDora Upson
for 1952-53 school year was anformal social meetings.
on the 16th of October and plans to
James Sullivan-Bus. Mgr.
nounced by Lt. Col. H. Y. Chase,
PMS&T. Clarence Jackson of Beaumont is designated as Colonel and
Regimental Commander. Lt. Col.
Eddie Harrison .of Tyler is Regimental Executive Officer and Lt. Cols.
Coakey Carroll of Bryan and Otis
Tolbert of Dallas will be Battalion
Commanders. Cadet Majors Emory
Brooks of Shreveport, Louisiana'
Billy Miller of Dallas, Haywood
Smith, Jr. of_, Glidden and James
Sullivan of Greenville; are the other
officers of he Regimental and Battalion staffs. The entire Corps of
...
. .p:
Cadets in the ROTC unit here is
SAM WILLIAMS ) _ DWARDLENE
organized as a Pr.ovisional Regiment
Class President
which includes two four-company
_, /
battalions.
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Student Comm1·ttee
Group Reorgan1·zed

°

Cadet Officers
Named For 52 -53

HEAD TOP STUDENT POSTS FOR 1952 - 1953

~
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DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL PRESENT
"STREETCAR"

LOCAL ALUMNI
CLUB PLANS
ACTIVITIES
The local alumni club at its initial
meeting on October 1, 1952 began
preparation for its customary Halloween Social with the reelection of
thtt chairman, Mrs. Delia M. Ellis
and members of the entertainment
committee. In this same connection
all standing committees for the year
were re-appointed. Also, suggestions concerning future entertainments and major projects were
made.
The meeting closed with words of
information concerning the Prairie
View Club activities in Los Angeles
by Miss T. M. Pratt, and words of
encouragement concerning the local
club activities by the president, Mrs.
~lia Coleman, Mr. L. C. Mosely
and others.
The local alumni club president
and members expect to see all faculty members at the Halloween Social and faculty members and students at all Ho~ecoming activities.

----0----

The dramatics club had its first
meeting last thursday night with
ximately thirty-five members.
The plans for this year are to, present at least three one act plays and
one three act play that will be produced sometime in February. The
title of the three act play is "Street~
car named Desire."
The first production which is to
be given some time in November is
"Antagony" of a Greek setting.
Mrs. Melba Barker, Directress
----01-----

Sophomores Elect
Dudley De Rouen
he st
body for the "Mi
omerzell Melton, Marthall

Students Advised To Submit SSCQT Applications Now
Applications for the December 4,
Eligible students who intend to ofFollowing instructions in the bul1952 and the April 23, 1953 admin- fer this test on either date should letin, the student should fill out his
istrations of the College Qualifica- apply at once t,o the nearest Selec- application a nd mail it immediately
in the envelope provided. ApplicaTest a~e now available at Se- tive Service local board for an appli- tions for the December 4 test must
lective Service System local boards cation and a bulletin of informa- be postmarked no later than midtion.
night, November 1, 1952.
throughout the country.

SUNDAY SCHOOL·tio~
DRAMATIC CLUB
ORGANIZES
The J. M. Alexander Sunday
School Dramatic Club, directed by
Mrs. Mable Bradley, held its first
meeting of the year for the purpose
of electing officers. The newly elected officers are as follows: Dudley
DeRouen, President; Effie Holloway, Vice-President; James Sullivan, Treasurer; Doris Faye Jennings, Reporter.
One of the primary purposes of
t ~ group.if the discover and use
of taTent. The J. M. Alexander Dramatic group will be long remembered by the Prairie iew Vfamily :for ,
presenting such productions as "The '
Christmas Story," "The Everlasting Dream," and "The Holy Grail,"
"The Greatest Story Ever Told,"
and "Out of the Darkness" and
other dramatic productions.

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!
. Take a Lucky from a newly opened pack
and carefully remove the paper by tearing down the seam from end to end.
Be sure to start on the seam. In tearing
don't crush or dig into the tobacco.
Then, gently lift out the cylinder. See
how free Luckies are from air spaces
- "hot spots" that smoke hot, harsh
and dry-from loose ends that spoil the
taste. Note Luckies' long strands of fine,
mild tobacco are packed firmly to draw
smoothly and evenly-to give you a
cleaner, fresher, smoother smoke. Yes,
Luckies are made better-to taste
better! So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get
a carton today.

Recipe For a Happy
School Year
Take 12 fine, full-grown months
see that these are thoroughly
free from old memories of bitterness . . . rancor . . . hate . . . and
jealousy. Cleanse them completely
from every clinging spite . . . pick
off all specks of pettiness and littleness . . . in short . . . see that
these months are freed from all
the past . . . have them as fresh
and clean as when they first came
from the great storehouse of time.
Cut these months into 30 or 31 equal
parts. This batch will keep for just
one year. Do not attempt to make
up the whole batch at one time . . .
so many people spoil the entire lot
this way. But prepare one day at
a time . . . as follows: Into each
day . . . put 12 parts of faith . . .
11 of patience . . . 10 of courage
. . . nine of work . . . some people
omit this ingredient and spoil the
flavor of the rest . . . eight parts
of hope . . . seven of fidelity . . .
six of liberality ... five of kindness
. . . four of rest . . . three parts
of prayer ... two of meditation ...
and one . . . well-selected resolution. Then put in about a teaspoonful of good spirits . . . a dash of
fun . . . a pinch of folly . . . a
jigger of good humor. Cook thoroughly in a fervent heat . . . garnish with a few smiles . . . and a
sprig of joy . . . Then serve with
quietness . . . unselfishness . . •
and cheerfulness ... and a HAPPY
SCHOOL YEAR is a certainty!

~
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6MERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

Be Happy-

On October 6, 1952 the Sophomore Class met for the purpose of
electing officers for the year 195253. The final results were: Dudley
De Rouen, president; E. W. Miles,
Vice-President; Claudette Nickens,
Secretary; Davetta Callis, Assistant Secretary; William Cotton,
Treasurer; Essex Fowlks, Student
Representative; Edward Hill, Chaplain; and L. V. Reed, Reporter.
The class is looking forward to a
successful school year and all members plan to cooperate one hundred
percent.
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PV STUDENTS ACCEPTED
AT TEXAS MEDICAL

The Dean of the University of
Te:xas Medical School notified E. E.
O'Banion, Chairman of the Premedical Advisory Committee that tw.o
Prairie iew Students had been accepted to the Freshman Medical
class beginning September 1952.
The students were Frank Bryant
of San. Antonio, Texas and Edward
Guinn of Fort Worth, Texas. Frank

1

• From A&M System News

,

America's leadership of the free
wor ld has made A&M College the
scene of much activity which is int ernational in sc.ope. More than 200
l'epresentatives from at least 40
nations, r epresenting most or all
of the free world, have studied or
visited parts of the A&M College
System.
The Daily Texan (Editorial)
"A long tradition of freedom to
be .outspoken and critical has made
the Daily Texan one of the leading
student newspapers in t he country.
Any relinquishment of that freedom has always been considered a
violation of t he cherished right of
editors to produce an outstanding
newspaper, and the paper, likewise,
to produce .outstanding journalist."
The Carver High School Panther
Breaking the ice for the 1952-53
term are t he following practice
teachers: Valaria Brailsford of Jasper, Library Science; D. L. Johnson
of Dent on, Physical Education; both
a t Carver. Miss Dor.othy Smith of
Camden, elementary education and
Miss Nelma Fort, Texarkana, elem entary education, both at Harlem.

,

College Men Learn all about
style from these

FURNISHINGS
by

- ----0----
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Ceasar Roy was elected to head
the junior clas sin a class meeting
held in the Gymnasium Audit.oriuia
Monday night, September 29th.
The main purpose of the meeting
wa s to elect officers for the school
year 1952-53. Other officers elected
along with the president were:
Clementine Williams, vice president;
Opal Johnson, &ecretary; Doris Williams, assistant secretary; Walter
Griffin, treasurer; Beatrice WilIiams, reporter; Joyce Amey, student council representative; and
Peter Dancy, business manager.
The Juni.ors are anticipating a
great school year with plenty activities and fun.

!Sid~

,.__,.,,...,,..,

,..,

Ceasar Roy Heads
Junior Class

Bryant graduated with the B.S. Degree in Biology in May 1952. He received the Dr. Browblow award for
having the highest average of all
premedical students. Edward Guinn
received the B.S. degree in Biol.ogy
at Prairie View. After having served
in World War II he did graduate
work at Howard University in
Chemistry and taught chemistry at
his Alma Mater for two years. He
did further graduate work in
Chemistry at the University of Colorado and at the present time is a
Chemist at the Araphoe Chemistry
Corp at Boulder, Colorad.o.

NEWS FROM OUR
NEIGHBORS

,.,,..,..,,.,
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Let's Play Football
Come, girls, let us play football
t oo! This will specifically be a girls
game, and no male will even be
a sked to coach.
Suppose we first lineup and give
t he yelling cheerleaders a · "lift."
But wait, we must select our unif.orms, because this game calls for
" t ackling" too. With the strenuous
action we are going to endul'e, jumping, shouting, and waving of banners, we must wear togs that possess everlasting comfort. Our choice
of stadium fashions must be go.odlookin gand must allow for plenty
of action.
The classic sweater and skirt
with low heel shoes are swell for
t hose dat eless games when you and
" the ~ang" prefer to be al.one.
Here is "quarterback, fullback"
news in jackets. Light-weight suits
with long, short, three-quarter, full,
or boxy jackets are really "it" when
the wind blows briskly across the
stadium. These may be doffed during the hot afternoon when the sun
insists upon looking down at you.
As the weather gets chillier heavier
c.oats and gay plaid blankets begin
t o appear.
Anw what if "the guy" wants to
come with you? Well, for the stadium date with a favorite friend of
the moment, the coed gains that
"dressed up" feeling by coordinating her hat, shoes, and bag. Of
course her heels will be of medium
height ,. worn with fashion-c.olor
hose, and she will carry her gloves
if she doesn't want to wear them.
And yes, another thing, please
choose fabrics for your classics that
may be worn often and yet maintain a fresh and clean appearance
each time they are worn.
Good gr.ooming and comfort in
stadium togs are essential im you
"make" or just "go out" for Our
football squad.

3.95

College men pick plaids,
checks, solids in Mon•
hatton sport shirts.
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FRENKIL'S

•

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

•
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.EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
....
Good Luck, President Evans
,..,

Dr. Evans, as head of the Conference of Presidents of
Negro Land Grant Colleges in the United States, has been
Working deligently for the past several weeks shaping up the
group's 1952 annual program which will be held in Washington, D.C., October 21-23.
This important group is in a strategic position to render
a great service in the nation's program of foreign policy, and
it is expected that much good in this connection will grow out
of the October meeting.
President Evans will be leaving soon to lead in the promotion of this great conference. We wish him good luck on his
trip-and may it be both profitable and enjoyable.

Student Welfare Committee
It was good news when reports reached the Panther Office
that the Student Welfare Committee had been called by President Evans-and better news still when he told the group that
"I have every interest in seeing a good, strong student Welfare
Committee which will function for the benefit of better student-faculty relations."

Congratulations, Miss PV
The Panther tips its hat to Miss Dora Upson-our school
queen for 1952-53, and to the student body who selected her.
Miss Upson has every conceivable quality which makes her a
good choice.
It wasn't an easy choice though, because all eight of the
year's candidates for the top Coed spot were worthy of the
title.
Congratulations, Miss PV and best wishes for a great year
ahead.

Social Decorum
As college students it is our duty to try to cultivate all the earmarks that distinguish a college student as one who has benefitted from
the opportunities offered by an institution of higher learning.
We of Prairie View have often been criticized for our lack of culture
shown, particularly during our attendance at a social gathering.
Surely we have passed the stage where it is necessary for the men
to whistle at girls who appear on the stage and then carry on conversations as to the lady's most attractive assets. The fairer sex is py no
means without its faults either, for the pleasure many of them take in
popping gum in Chapel, Vesper, or any social gahering certainly distracts
the attention of those who are there for the main purpose of gaining some
knowledge which will be valuable to them while they are in college and
possibly more so after they have graduated.
Imagine yourself in the place of a speaker and then no doubt yon
will be able to realize more fully how annoying it is for some one to
walk to a seat in the very front row, thus upsetting for a moment, the
speaker's trend of thought. The same effect is made... by those students
who rudely walk out of Chapel, Vespers, or the like before being formally
-dismissed.
All of us like to be an active force in various campaigns, so why not
be the leader of your individual campaign for better audiences at Prairie
View A. and M. College.
Confidentially, as one student to another, why don't we act like
College men and women?
As College men and women we all know what love is; so why let
out those "Cat Calls" and Army whistles when love scenes are flashed
on the screen, etc. (Don't get me wrong. fellows, I was only kidding)
but, we do laugh and act as if we were at. the height of adolescence
sometimes. Our talking and laughing -disturb others and it also looks
bad to our frequent visitors. Since we are supposed to be "on the ball"
about everything else, why not act what we are, College men and women
who are ready to take our places in the world. How about it?

The Prairie View Panther
Published semi-monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M.
College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of Pantherla~d.
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
Editor ....................... .................................... ............ ............ Edwardlene Fleeks
Associate Editor ... .. ..... ... .. . ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... ...... .... ..... ... ... .... Andrew Perkins
News Editors ................................... .............. Opal Johnson, James Sullivan
Feature Editors .............................. Virginia Berry, Claudette Nickens
Sports Editor ....... ..... .. . . .. .. . .. ..... . .. ......... .... ... ... .. .. .. ...... William Smith
Business Manager ... .. .. ... .. ... .... .. .. .. ...... . . .. .. ... ........ .. ... .... ... . Walter Fucals
Circulation Manager .................................. ~ ................. .... ....... . Emory Brooks
Reporters .... .... ..... ....... .... .... .. ..... ..... Doris Doucette, Dorothy Eleby, Billie
Tubbs, Burnis Hall, Jimmie Lee Phillip, Sam Williams, Henderiton
Raipe, Dudley DeRoen, Norma Johnson, Byron Johnson, and Barbara Fields (Reporter-Typist)
General Manager ...... ..... ........ .. ........ ........ ....... ... ...... ... .... ... .. . .... ........ C. A. Wood
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MUSIC FOR
MILLIONS
by Sam Williams
Have you ever stopped to think
what music means to man? It is a
means of communication through
which man can express himself freely, honestly and yet so puzzlingly.
It is a means through which memories are shared, greetings are expressed, love is born, spirit is exerted and even hate is aspired.
For instance, let's take a tour
through your city listening to the
top platters of the moment. Walk
to the corner drugs\ore and you'll
probably hear King Cole at his best
singing "Walking My Baby Back
Home" with the new sound in music
himself (Billy Mays) in the background. Walking down a little further window shopping and there's
the divine Sarah Vaughan singing,
"My Tormented Heart" appearing
on television. Hop a cab and share
the honor of listening to Stan Kenton's "Street of Dreams" on his
favorite disc jockey show.
Stop to pick up a friend and as
expected she's a Mr. "B" fan who
is at this moment ushering in the
season with "Early Autumn." Entering the cab again to the town's
most talked about country club and
Rosemary Cluny is "Tenderly" singing "Half As Much." The club's favorite discs of the evening is Jo
Stafford's "You Belong t o Me" and
King Cole's "Funny." Stop in for
a midnight snack and George Shearing is softly playing "East of the
Sun" and Ray Anthony's "I'll See
You in My Dreams." Driving home
with a friend and closing the evening out with "My Song" by the
up and coming blues singer Johnny
Ace is really a happy ending to a
beautiful day.

-----01-----

Le Belle Lettres
Organize

THE HAPPENINGS
Hey guys and gals what's news in the way of social jive? Have these
freshmen got you baffled-huh Eugene Matherson?? ? ? ?
Willie Mills, what strings does "The Cow" have on your eyes-twice
in a l'ow too!
Au tin Norman, have you met your waterloo, you know this is a
new school year? What you say Anna Jean? Edward Sadberry and
Morris McDonald has Joan and Maurine gotten you immune to the "Freshmen fever"? Say Joseph Hill, it seems that the glow in your eyes is for
one person, namely Burma Haynes, that's real cool!
Glenn, there's a certain chick that has eyes for you. Do you think
that can endure with your cold spot-or do you have to consult .Dorothy
Smith first? Carl Tigner, why are you out of circulation, or is your
favorite disc "I Cover The Waterfront"?
Myrtle Jean Green, we sure would like to kn ow your story, you can
also add a line for Joye McNeil! Well, well, Conice Bryant seems t o be
happy with her new relation, how about that Arthur Matherson? John
Davi s, you seem to be rather chilly these days, its swivey to bring them
with you!
The conduct of the students in the dining hall during meals is exceedingly good in comparison to the actions in the past . Perfect ion has
at last been reached. Line cutting has increased to such a point that
supervision against such haE- been found necessary - remember all
"squares" cut line!
Flash! Girls, Harold Seargent seems t o be out fo~t loose and fancy
fr ee!
ATTENTION: BUREAU OF LONELY HEARTS : Our pr ospects
for the month are: Ruby Hemphill, Virginia Berry, Thelma Barryer,
Cecil Wright, Billie Tubbs, Perry Daniels, John Alfred James, William
Smith, Leona rd Polk, Herman L. Ga1·dner, Lela Venerable, James Byr d,
Bryon John son, Walter Fucuals, Sa m Williams, Emor y Brooks, Clyde Orr
a..nd Billie Miller. Girls and boys, you had bet ter p-i-c-k u-p!
Oh yes, wedding bells will soon be r inging for Bett ye Taylor and Carl
Grisby- it's really nice to be engaged!
A cute fros h coed has caught Tommy W alton's eye-how bout that
Clyde La Verne !
Some people like going steady-real cool. L et's t ip our hats to Willie
J ohnson and Bet ty Cotton, Catherine Arnold and J oe Collins, Dewey Redmon and Mary P olk a nd Abe Burton and J et t ie Douglas.
Juniors and seniors seem t o have a lot in common-a good example
is t he J r . pres., Ceasar Roy and dr um major ette Dorothy Lampkin&;!
Doris Doucet te and her better half seem to be walking the chalk line
- real cool-eh k ids ??? ??? ?
Gwen F aulkner and \Vilma Ho ks are really being "true blue" to
t heir athletes! Other steadies this term are Evelyn Broussard and Anderson Harrison and Margie L. Hooper and Alvin Turner.
It seems like Andrew P e1·k ins has eyes for a certain Jr. Coed-how
I about t hat Opal Johnson???????
Say ,we could write happeni ngs all day-but then there is always
something new-bet t er watch your step and rem ember, DON'T DO ANYTHING THAT YOU WOULDN'T MIND BEING PRINTED ON THE
FRONT PAGE OF THE NEW YORK TIMES!

I

YE OLDE CRYSTAL BALL

One of t'he outstanding <:am,.,..........~ ~ - by4'. 1:'.oonngtun -Sup cm:il
'oo b'eto " tti" one of~
cial clubs organized in an interestAw it's good to be back in the Pledges of the three will be taken
ing and entertaining meeting Thurs- swing of things again. Every thing - Soon. No publicity on this is
day, September 18.
here on the hill seems to have re- wanted at the time-but you know
The Le Belle Lettres are spon- turned to normality again, Frosh T. Coolington.
sored by the Local Alpha Kappa have begun to look like Panthers
You mad boy lushed at Texas
Alpha Chapter. The club is com- walking the cuts-the old couples Southern the weekend. Took in the
posed of selected young ladies of have returned to the old ste-ups and j T.S.U.-Southern game-jived with
thes campus. One of the purposes Miss Campbell's English (gotta pass old friends there, and heard some
of this club is to promote finer wo- it this time) is just as hard. Yes- mad sides. Our sister school is commanhood on our campus.
everything's co-po-setic.
ing right along now in every reThe following officers were chosThe Knights of the Exalted order spect.
en to lead the LB L's this year:
of Calviers have begun reorganizaAll my old moon-coons returned
President, Jewel Douglas; Vice- tion-. The K.E.O.C.'s as they are during the weekend. Most headed
President, Edwardlene Fleeks; Sec- called, The Barons, and Crescendo's for Ft. Benning, Ga. (WoWl) 2nd
1·etary, Eva Jean Foster; Treasurer, comprise the top flight organiza- Lts. Harry "Shag" Haywood, forDavetta Callies; Reporter, Jimmie tions (men, that is, only) here on mer Captain of the Panthers, Claude
Phillip.
the hill. Everybody who is some(Continued on Page 6)

Campus capers
call for Coke
There's bedlam in the
stands when the team is on
a march to the goal. Keep
things going I Refresh now
and then with a frosty
bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.
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CLUB NEWS

DEPARTMENTAL AND

----------- ------------------------- ----------

SOCIOLOGY
of research.
Mr. James A. Randall, pr.ofessor
in the department of Sociology reFOREIGN LANGUAGE NEWS
turned to the campus this term afFor the first time in many years,
ter a year's study at the University a minor in French and in SEpanof Michigan. Mr. Randall was work- ish is offered at Prairie View A &
ing toward a Ph.D. He completed M College. This seems to be a
the residence requirements.
great step forward in the curricuWhile studying Mr. Randall !um, because in most fields one of
taught courses in Introduction to the foreign languages is required,
Sociology.
therefore this tends to give encourTw.o graduates of the Sociology agement, on the students part, to
Department were employed in Social select one of the two languages as
work this month. Miss Reecie Mar- a minor.
shall, 1952 graduate is Girls' Worker
Plans are being made to show
at the Phyllis Wheatley Associa- I Spanish and French films to the
tion in Cleveland, Ohio.
classes in order that they may beHiss Helen Watkins, a 1950 grad- come better acquainted with the
uate from Houston, Texas, was ap- languages. Also Chapel programs
pointed Graduate Fell.ow in the De- will be given by the classes so that
partment of Sociology here.
, the student body may see h.ow interesting foreign languages really
are.
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
A new member has been added to
The department of Natural Sci- the staff: Miss Mattie A. Thomson
ences begins its 1952-53 year with of Boston, Massachusetts. She atthe largest enrollment in its his- tended the Teachers' College of the
tory. It follows the trend of the City of Boston and La Universidad
largest enr.ollment in the school.
Nacional Autonoma de Mexic.o.
There are three new staff addiMiss Tholllson taught in the pubtions, Edward Martin in the depart- lic school of Boston Samuel Husment of Biology, a graduate of Ind- ton College, Austin, Texas, Seminiana University; William Johnson ario Evangelico de Teologia, Matanof Notre Dame University in the zas, Buba and Honorary Kennedy
chemistry and physics department School, Hartford, Connecticut, She
and Albert Williams from Tenne- has created great interest in her
see State.
classes the short time that she has
Mr. Willie Mitchell of the Biolo- been here.
gy department studied during the
To all students of the foreign
summer at the University of Texas language department, join your reachieving an excellent average in spective club ( Como se dice? or Le
the department of Physi.ology. Mr.
Cercle Francais) and attend meetW. · A. Samuels attended the work- ings regularly!
shop in the teaching of Chemistry
at Oklahoma A&M College.
TYLER CLUB NEWS
Organizations of the department,
On September 23, 1952, the PrairTexas Academy of Science, Beta
Kappa Chi and the Science Club ie View Tyler Club reorganized with
have not begun yet but plans for Lindbergh Walton as presiding.
this accomplishment are being made The .officers for the year are ,as fol!'~ ~ r future. New--scientific lows~ President, Lindbergh Walton;
equipment has been added also in- Vice President, Charles Stein; Secsuring a greater degree and calibre retary, Eldora Baker; Assistant

I

and this school year promises to be cout'ses are designed to meet the
.one of the best for the P.V. Galves- I needs of students interested in a
ton club.
minor in the field and to satisfy
those who desire to master the R.oP.V. WEST TEXAS CLUB
mance languages for personal reaThe first meeting of the year of sons.
the P.V. Wes-Tex club was held Fri- I Advance courses offered are t he
day, Sept. 30 and officers for the I following : Survey of F r ench Literayear were elected.
j ture, Grammar a nd Composition,
NEW CLUB ORGANIZED!
A new club has been added to the
The follow ing list was submitted and Conversation. Many students
numerous club organizati.ons on by its '52 secretary, Miss Dolris were happy to hear the great news
and immediately registered for the
Prairie View's campus. This is the Smith.
President - Walter Johnson; V. courses. The French Department
P.V. Baytown Club. The club has a
roster of twenty-seven members and President-Charles Haywood ; Sec- opens its doors to any student who
is sponsored by Mr. Pendergraff retary-Dolris Smith; Treasurer- desires to enter.
One of the most unique projects
and Mr. Alvin T. Thomas. Every- Leroy Crawford; Chaplain-Andone is hoping that it will be a great rew Perkins; Parliamentarian-Em-I that the French Club sponsored last
ory Br.ooks.
year was the MARDI GRAS. This
success.
Miss Fuller is the sponsor of this program was so well received that
The purpose of the club is "To
promote personal devel.opment and club that includes members from is to bec.ome an annual affair to
~ be held each year in the month of
wholesome recreation along with the entire West Texas area.
February.
keeping and building friendship."
Notre Journal Collegian, a local
CHARM CLUB NEWS
The
Charm
Club
of
the
School
of
French
n~wspaper publ~shed by the
CATHOLIC YOUTH CLUB
H
E
• h ld •t f' t
t students, 1s another proJect that the
The Catholic Youth Club is in full . ome conom1cs e I s irs mee - sponsors of Le Cercle F r ancais
swing this year. It boasts of ap- mg for !he year, September _25, 1952. hope to develop. The spons.ors are
proximately seventy members and The officers elected f or this school I Mlle. Gloria Lindsay a n d M. Meli.i one of the leading religious or- year are as foll ows:
vin Tolson, both instructors in Roganizati.ons on the campus.
Willie B. Modester, P resident; mance Language Department.
This club holds meetings each Margaret Young, Vice President;
Wednesday night. It is sponsored Claudette C. Nickens, Secretary;
ALEXANDER H ALL
by Father Bouche, Miss Williamson Jean Fry, Treasurer; Robbie RusThe occupants of the n ewly erectand Mr. Alvin Thomas. Mr. Milton sel, Business Manager; Ruby N. ed Alexander Hall, one of the most
Harkless, Parliamentarian; Mary modern buildi,ngs .on the campus,
DeRouen is president.
Jeffero, Program Committee Chair- held their initial meeting in the
P.V. GA!LVESTON CLUB
man; Mrs. E. C. Calloway, Mrs. D. Auditoriu
of the Administration
The P.V. Galveston Club started M. Ellis, Mrs. Pe~dergraff. Miss I Building : r the purpose of electoff with a bang this year with the P. E . Foreman, .i\dvisers.
ing officers for the school year,
election of officers fro 1952-53.
For membership of the Charm 1952-53
Those officers elected were:
Club .one muSt be a student in th e
The :following officers were electSchool of Home Economics with a ed: Clarence Jackson, President;
President-Cleopatra Donley
Vice President-Rose Bennett
scholaS t ic average of "B".
Cluren Richardson, Vice President;
Secretary-Myrtle J. Mreen
The club is looking forwa rd to a Jesse Green, Secretary; James 0 .
Treasurer-Paul Thomas
very prosperous future.
Sullivan, Rep.orter; Ernest SylvesReporter-Carol J . Baker
ter, Treasurer; J ames Petty, ChapBusiness Manager-Austin NorFRENCH DEPARTMENT
\ lain; Mr. James A . Richardson,
man
The Department of French a nd · Proctor.
Asst. Business Manager-Abner! Foreign Languages started .out with I The plans for the year include the
Smith
a bang this year when the Dean of purchasing of a television set and
Sponsor-Mr. Austin Greaux
the School · of Arts and Sciences the securing of an oil piinting of t'h'eN ~
The club has selected a group of granted permission for a dva nced of- j late Dr. J . M. Alexander in whose
officers well qualified for the job, ferings in the fiel d. The a dvanced honor the dormitory was na med.

Secretary, Marie \Vade; Treasurer,
Ruby J. Brooks; Business :Manager,
Eddie E. Harrison; Sergeant at
Arms, Rex Goss.
With this group of officers the
club hopes to have great things
happening for the coming year.
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GROCERY
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City Cash Grocery. Market and Feed

HI - WAY DRUG STORE

KEUNEKE'S
CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
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Hits the Spot
¥

T. J . DAY - E. D. WENDT-Proprietors
PHONE 110 - FREE DELIVERY
HEMPSTEAD
TEXAS

Greyhound and Kerrville Bus Station
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Hempstead, Texas
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We Repa ir All Makes Radios, P honographs and
Public Address Systems
Satisfaction Guaranteed
HAROLD LA ROCHE, Prop. - Phone 4 - Hempstead, Texas
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Tri - County Club
Planned By Students

PANTHERS TROMP BISHOP
58 -0 IN OPENING TILT

A group of students representing
San Jacinto, Tyler, and Polk Counties met recently to organize a loThe Prairie View A & M College and Irie Turner, speedy backs from
cal club for students from this area.
Panthers
completely
outclassed ·Texarkana.
Heading the group was Dorothy
Bishop College's Tigers 58-0 in a
Arthur Brown led his backfield
Jean Eleby, a junior from Livingsonesided battle at Blackshear Field mates in the Panther scoring as he
ton, Texas, others included Pearlie
here today.
figured in four touchdowns: two
Jones, Chester, Texas; Dorothy
In this initial defense of their sensational passes to ends Charles
Cochran of Shepard, Texas; Bettie
Southwestern Conference crown, the Wright and Ray Hudson; and a
Richardson of Oakhurst; Floyd
champions showed the loss of their pari of short drives over the cenHolden of Onalaska, Texas; Maurpowerful running attack of last ter for markers. Quarterback Richeen Gilder of Woodville, Texas;
year, but displayed a defensive ag- ard Lewis set up the latter two
Juanita & Naomi Frazier of Woodgregation which was too much for scores with gains totaling 72 yards
ville.
the visiting Tigers. The Bishop team and later ran 35 yards around end
"The triangle club" was the name
failed to threaten at any time, de- to account for his personal tally.
suggested by the committee which
spite some forceful ground gaining Lewis also passed to Jack Price
represented the three East Texas
by the determined Floyd Calloway which started the scoring early in
counties. Mrs. Frankie Ledbetter
the first period.
who was a former instructor .at the
Jack Bellinger was also listed in
Dunbar High School, Livingston,
the scoring column and Charles
Texas was recommended as sponWright put a final touch by intersor' for the group.
Other students fr.om these councepting a Tiger pass and driving 40
yards for pay dirt. The ailing Panties are being contacted to become
members of the new club. Those inThe college music department is ther star, Charley Brackins, and
THREA TS VIA AIR-Brackins, Brown, Bellinger, and Lewis-four terested, we advise to contact Miss
doing quite a bit of expanding. Melvin King accounted for extra
aerial specialists for the Panthers.
Eleby, at Suarez Hall Room 311.
Fifty new students have come into ' points.
the department as majors.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Miss Fitchie McDonald has been
added to the music department faculty. Miss McDonald is from Houston, Texas.
Miss Elzar Levester, Mr. G. Garrett, Miss H. Goines and Miss Katherine Jordan, regular members of
the staff studied in major universities during the summer.
Mr. J. T. Ashford is now studying on a leave of absence.

I

Fifty Majors Listed
By Music Department

----Oo----
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YE OLDE (Continued from Page 4)

.

.

Ellis, Herschell Gilli!ls, Henderson
Garret, Earl Brown, Nathaniel Kennedy, Hubert Childress, Homer Pettit, John Harris, Willie Hicks, Burl
Garnett, Alvin Hayes his wife and
a long Kity car.
VvelI fet'-s fake a peelc atT. Coofington's "Ye olde p o o l ball
(Whoops) I mean crystal ballhere a minute. Aw the maze cleans
and I see and predict:
1. That Brooklyn, the Bums will
next year repeat their performance
of '52.
2. That the National football
champion will be---can't see that
so clearly.
3. That P.V. will reign champs
again of the Southwest in a sensational repeat performance.
4. That John Freeman and Charlie Grackins, if he can keep that
foot in shape, and Sharlie Wright
will be All-Americans.
5. That (and this is based on factual evidence) your mad boy will
flunk Miss Campbell's English
again.
6. That the P.V. Collegians will
be one of the top college bands next
year.
Well you sharp boy, cool that is
-sheik and God's gift t owomanhood must flee-the scene (got-that
from a crab)
Knapps-and coole it! !

and Accessory Organs not Adversely

Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam~

was organized to ·s moke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination of every member of the group, stated:
~' It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.'.~

•

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

BETTER SCHOOL
SPIRIT
Though not exactly up to par, our
school spirit is rapidly improvingit is up to all of us students to
"pick" our school spirit up!
We can help our cheerleaders and
by so doing lift the morals of our
football players. After all they are
fighting for us!
Comparable to the past the spirit
exemplified at the last game was
one hundred percent better. It not
only made the game an interesting
affair but gave- a moral boost not
only to the players but spectators
as well.
Remember if you don't uphold
the spirit of your own school, who
will? THINK ABOUT IT!
""""" '"' ... ~ ~ , . ,
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ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM
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NTAINS TOBAC
BETTER QUALIT
ER PRICE THAN
OTHER KING-SIZ
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